Choice of common bean parents based on combining ability estimates
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Abstract

The obtention of genetically improved cultivars is the main objective of breeding programs, whose efficiency is increased by a careful choice of parents. Based on both general (GCA) and specific (SCA) combining abilities for grain yield, the purpose of this research was to choose the most promising populations of common beans, for line selection. GCA and SCA were measured by means of a complete diallel without reciprocals, using twelve cultivars/lines. Parents and corresponding F2 segregating populations were evaluated for grain yield by a 9 x 9 triple square lattice design. It was found that the segregating populations differed in grain yield, with predominant SCA effects, but with significant GCA effects as well. Among the populations derived from parents with positive GCA values, Aporé x CI-128, CI-128 x Pérola, PF-9029975 x Ouro Negro, and CI-128 x Ouro Negro also showed positive SCA values and high grain yields, therefore being the most promising populations for grain yield improvement. The highest values of specific combining ability were observed in populations H-4-7 x ESAL 693, CI-128 x Pérola, and A-285 Rudá x IAC Carioca Aruã, which must be the most segregating ones. Hybrid combinations with a high SCA deriving from at least one parent with high GCA were: Pérola x CI-128 and Ouro Negro x Pérola. Although line ESAL 693 presented the lowest GCA value, one of its derived populations, ESAL 693 x H-4-7, had the highest SCA and heterosis values. The high correlation between heterosis and SCA indicates that heterosis can be useful when SCA is not available.
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Introduction

Increase in yield potential of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) cultivars has been small, in spite of large variation of most traits, including grain yield. Therefore, the obtention of genetically improved cultivars is the main objective of breeding programs, which have their efficiency increased by a careful choice of parents. One of the most commonly used methodologies for choosing parents is diallel cross, which informs about the parents’ potential when in hybrid combinations, and also about gene action involved in determining quantitative traits (Cruz and Vencovsky, 1989; Ramalho et al., 1993). Griffing’s (1956) diallel analysis procedure is among the most useful ones, especially its method IV, which only considers the hybrid performance, and allows to estimate both exact SCA and GCA.

As GCA depends predominantly on additive effects of the genes, it informs about the potential of the segregating populations for selection of high grain yield lines (Ramalho et al., 1993). It has been the parameter employed to choose promising segregating populations, which should have the highest averages. As for SCA, which depends predominantly on non-additive effects of the genes, it allows to identify populations which are potentially more useful to liberate variability in the segregating generations (Veiga et al., 1998).

The purpose of this research was to choose the most promising common bean populations for selection of lines, based on general and specific combining abilities for grain yield, and to verify the association between specific combining ability and heterosis.

Material and Methods

This study was carried out on the experimental field of the Biology Department of the Federal University of Lavras (UFLA), located in the southern region of the State of Minas Gerais, Brazil, at an altitude of 910 m, 21°45’S latitude, and 45°00’W longitude. The soil in the experimental area is classified as dystrophic dark red latosol, cerrado phase.
Material

Cultivars and lines used are listed in Table I. They were crossed according to the complete diallel scheme without reciprocals (Griffing, 1956). The crosses were done as suggested by Ramalho et al. (1993).

Experimental procedures

Parents and F2 segregating populations were evaluated by means of a 9 x 9 triple lattice design. Each plot consisted of two two-meter-long rows, 50 cm apart, with 15 seeds sown per linear meter. Controls CII-244, CII-348, IAPAR-81, LH-9, Carioca, B1 and LH-11 were included. The equivalent of 400 kg/ha of the formula 4-14-8 (N, P2O5 and K2O, respectively) was used as a fertilizer during sowing, and 150 kg/ha of ammonium sulfate were applied 20 days after emergence. The field was irrigated by aspersion when necessary. Grain yield was determined for each plot and expressed as kg/ha.

Genetic and statistical analysis

Grain yield of segregating populations, parents and controls was analyzed according to the statistical model $Y_{ijw} = u + t_i + r_j + b_{w(j)} + e_{ijw}$, where $Y_{ijw}$ is the grain yield of treatment “i” in block “w” within replication “j”; $u$ is the general mean of the treatments; $t_i$ is the fixed effect of treatment i (i = 1, ... 81); $r_j$ is the random effect of replication “j” (j = 1, ...3); $b_{w(j)}$ is the random effect of block “w” within replication “j” (w = 1, ...9), and $e_{ijw}$ is the error effect of the plot that received treatment “i”, in block “w”, within replication “j”, and ~N (0, $\sigma^2$).

The sum of squares of the segregating populations, estimated from the adjusted means of previous variance analysis, was decomposed in the diallel analysis, according to method IV (Griffing, 1956), using the model $Y_{ij} = m + g_i + g_j + s_{ij} + e_{ij}$, where $Y_{ij}$ is the mean value of hybrid ij (i, j = 1,2, ...p, i < j); m is the general mean of the segregating populations; $g_i$ and $g_j$ are the general combining ability effects of the i$^{th}$ and j$^{th}$ parents, respectively; $s_{ij}$ is the specific combining ability effect of the ij$^{th}$ cross, and $e_{ij}$ is the error associated with the ij$^{th}$ observation.

Since it was not possible to obtain four of the 66 hybrid combinations, the least square method (Vencovsky and Barriga, 1992) was used to estimate the parameters of the model, and Searle’s (1976) parametric restriction $\sum_{i=1}^{p} n_i g_i = 0$ (ni is the number of crosses involving each parent) to solve the generalized inverse matrix.

The variance estimate of the general combining ability was obtained using the diagonal of the augmented matrix $(X’X)^{-1}$ multiplied by the mean square of the effective error of the variance analysis, divided by the number of data that originated the average.

Heterosis was estimated by the expression: $h_{ij} (%) = \frac{2F_2 - P_i - P_j}{P_i + P_j}$, where $h_{ij}$ is the average heterosis of the F2 population obtained from the cross of i and j parents, $F_2$ is the mean grain yield of the F2 population, and $P_i$ and $P_j$ are the corresponding means of parents i and j, respectively.

The rank correlation between heterosis and SCA was estimated.

Results and Discussion

The variance analysis of grain yield indicated a significant genetic difference between treatments at the proba-

---

Table I - Origin, genealogy, growth habit, coat color and 100-seeds-weight of 12 common bean cultivars/lines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultivars</th>
<th>origin</th>
<th>Genealogy2/</th>
<th>Growth habit1/</th>
<th>Coat color</th>
<th>100-seeds weight (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Aporé</td>
<td>CNPAF</td>
<td>(Carioca/Mexico168)//(Carioca/Bat76)</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-H-4-7</td>
<td>UFLA</td>
<td>(EMGOPA 201 Ouro/Carioca)</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-PF -9029975</td>
<td>CNPAF</td>
<td>(Carioca80/Rio Tibagi)</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-CI - 128</td>
<td>UFLA</td>
<td>Recurrent selection</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Carioca - MG</td>
<td>UFLA</td>
<td>(Carioca 80/Rio Tibagi)</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-CI - 21</td>
<td>UFLA</td>
<td>Recurrent selection</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-Carioca 300 V</td>
<td>UFLA</td>
<td>Selection in Carioca</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-Ouro Negro</td>
<td>CIAT</td>
<td>Introduction of Honduras</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-A-285 Rudá</td>
<td>CIAT</td>
<td>(Carioca/Rio Tibagi)</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-ESAL 693</td>
<td>UFLA</td>
<td>(Carioca TU/Line 3272)</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-Pérola</td>
<td>CNPAF</td>
<td>Selection in Aporé</td>
<td>II/III</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-IAC Carioca Aruã</td>
<td>IAC</td>
<td>(Cornell 49-242/AB-136)</td>
<td>II/III</td>
<td>Beige with brown stripes</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2/: single cross; //: double cross.
Common bean parents

Table II - Variance analysis of grain yield (kg/ha) of parents, controls and F2 populations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of variation</th>
<th>Degree of freedom</th>
<th>Mean square ($10^3$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Replication</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-adjusted treatment</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>8.76**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjusted treatment</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>8.57**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block/replication(adjusted)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>6.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective error</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>4.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random block error</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>4.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrablock error</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lattice efficiency</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>102.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coefficient of variation (%)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3126.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 **: significant at 1% level of probability in the F test.

The decomposition of the sum of squares of populations in the general (GCA) and specific (SCA) combining abilities is presented in Table III. For GCA, the mean square was significant at the 5% level of probability, whereas for SCA, it was significant at 1%. According to these results, the genetic quadratic component of SCA is about four times higher than the component of GCA, and both can be approximately estimated from the mean squares (Table III). A possible explanation for the superiority of SCA is that the cultivars/lines studied were selected by previous assays. There are indications that, by adopting this procedure, the genetic variance for additive effects (GCA) is reduced, increasing the relative importance of the non-additive genetic effects (Sprague and Tatum, 1942; Lonquist and Gardner, 1961; Allard, 1971; and Vencovsky, 1980). Using adapted and non-adapted common bean cultivars with a wide genetic variation, Abreu (1997) observed that, both for GCA and SCA, there were significant effects of similar magnitude.

According to Griffing (1956), parents which present the highest GCA estimates should generate a population with a higher mean yield. However, in the process of choosing parents, the highest GCA alone is not sufficient for this choice, since, if the parents are genetically similar, the population will present a restricted variability, reducing the chances to select improved lines. On the other hand, SCA measures the degree of allelic complementation. Therefore, a SCA with a higher and positive magnitude, as compared to GCA, indicates that there are crosses likely to liberate greater variability than others. Thus, the results of the diallel regarding grain yield suggest that this cross scheme should be efficient in choosing the more promising segregating populations, that is, those with high SCA values, coming from parents with the highest magnitudes of GCA.

The estimates of general combining ability (gi) for each parental line/cultivar are found in Table IV. gi estimates close to zero indicate that the cultivar/line does not differ from the general mean of all crosses. On the other hand, positive or negative estimates indicate that the respective parent is better or worse than the other cultivars/lines included in the diallel, as compared to the mean yield of the crosses (Griffing, 1956; Vencovsky, 1969). Those values correspond to the frequency of favorable or unfavorable alleles of the parents with additive effects for grain yield. Consequently, parents with higher gi values should generate a segregating population with the highest mean yield, from which better lines can be selected.

The positive gi values presented by Aporé, PF-90975, CI128, Ouro Negro and Pérola indicate that they are ideal for the generation of populations with a high grain yield (Table IV). On the other hand, the ESAL 693 line showed the highest negative estimate of gi, differing from the highest positive value by approximately 5.2 times the standard deviation of gi. The low yield potential of this line was already expected, since it is the only line with type I growth habit, the others being type II or III (Table I).

Table IV also presents estimates of the specific combining ability (sij) of the 62 populations. Low sij values indicate that the respective populations exhibited the grain

Table III - Variance analysis with decomposition of population effects in general and specific combining abilities, related to grain yield (kg/ha).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of variation</th>
<th>Degree of freedom</th>
<th>Mean square ($10^3$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Populations</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>2.84**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4.23*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2.53**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>1.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 ** and **: significant at the 5% and 1% levels of probability, respectively, in the F test.
yield predicted by their parents’ general combining abilities. However, positive or negative sij values indicate that
the grain yield of a particular cross is respectively better or worse than expected, based on the parental GCA (Griffing,
1956).

Out of the F2 populations deriving from parents with positive g values, Aporé x CI-128, CI-128 x Pêrola,
PF-9029975 x Ouro Negro and CI-128 x Ouro Negro also exhibited positive sij values and high grain yield, therefore
being the most promising ones for line selection. It should be stressed that the first two populations stand out not only
for their higher yield, but also for having Carioca type grains, which significantly facilitates the selection of lines with
a grain type that is well accepted by the consumers. It was also observed that the highest mean yields were presented
by populations of which at least one of the parents showed positive GCA (Table IV).

It is important to mention that even within a group of non-adapted cultivars/lines there are some combinations
that supplement themselves, such as H-4-7 x ESAL 693, 285 Rudá x IAC Carioca Aruã, and PF-9029975 x IAC
Carioca Aruã. They displayed grain yield, sij and heterosis of great magnitudes (Table IV), although the general com-
bining abilities of their parents were negative, except for line PF-9029975. It is worth pointing out, however, that
there is a possibility of grain yield variability liberation in these populations, which can be exploited for the selection
of superior lines.

Heterosis (hij) estimates (Table IV), were coherent with the SCA estimates, i.e., hybrid combinations with high
SCA values presented high values of heterosis, as indicated by the rank correlation between those variables (r =
0.71**). This association suggests that heterosis can be used for the choice of potentially more segregating popula-
tions in situations where SCA cannot be estimated.

Conclusions

1. Differences in grain yield of the F2 populations could be mainly explained by specific combining ability,
which constitutes an efficient predictor of population variability;

2. Among populations derived from parents with positive $g_i$ values, Aporé x CI-128, CI-128 x Pérola, PF-9029975 x Ouro Negro, and CI-128 x Ouro Negro also exhibited positive $s_{ij}$ values and high grain yields, therefore being the most promising ones for the selection of lines.

3. The significant positive correlation between SCA and heterosis indicates that both estimates are useful to predict potentially more segregating populations.
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